Monkeypox Vaccine
Management Platform

The distribution of Monkeypox vaccines comes with its own set of operational and distribution challenges
to administer the vaccine at scale, evaluate the success of vaccine adoption, and the impact of the
vaccine on the spread of the disease. This herculean challenge affects how vaccines are allocated, further
impacting stakeholders across the CDC, state & local governments, local health departments, providers,
and manufacturers. At SpringML, we created an end-to-end vaccine management platform to overcome
the challenge and scale the distribution of the Monkeypox vaccine administration.

Our Approach across the Journey
Vaccine Administration Analytics &
Reporting

Clinical Planning

Provider Enrollment

Pre-Clinical preparation Checklist
Automated pre-filled patient forms
recording immunizations
Inventory planning
Patient/ Recipient Screening
Reminders for appointments and
booster doses

Invite Only & Open Registration
Options
Configurable workflow
Multiple collaborator options
Adherence to Compliance and
Security of Provider Data
Auto Doc validation and digital
signatures
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Out of the box dashboards that depict
Impact and effect of Vaccine on the
disease
Vaccine Adoption Trend and deviations
Allocation and Supply trends and
inconsistencies
Vaccine Order Synopsis
Ad-Hoc and Scheduled Reporting
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Estimation & Allocation of Critical
Population

Adverse Event tracking
Ability to track each vaccine’s
Performance and efficacy in real-life
scenarios, study efficacy, and to discover
any infrequent and rare side effects not
identified in clinical trials
Robust analytics for continuous
monitoring of pharmacovigilance data
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Supply Chain Management

Heat maps to determine hotspots of critical
population across the State based on multiple
indices and changing criteria
Visual Identification of areas with highly dense,
with ability to drill down to specific regions
Ability to allocate based on multiple criteria
and the Jurisdiction & LHd/ Facility level
PinPoint Health Deserts

Pharma Co-Vigilance Analytics

Prescriptive Analytics

Vaccine Capacity and order management
Distribution Tracking and Managing urgent
orders
Usage burndowns and redistribution
capability
Order management at facility, jurisdiction
and state level
Integration with VtrckS system

ML model built to provide Intelligence
and skill to run multiple scenarios
-economic, financial and capacity with respect to Vaccine and Disease
managements

Noteworthy Features
Heatmaps to Identify,
Estimate and Evaluate
of critical population
across the State based
on multiple indices &
changing criteria

Identifying &
Prioritizing the
allocation of Vaccine
based on CDC
guidelines and other
multiple criteria
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Determining
population hotspots
which have been
adversely impacted
by Monkeypox

Capacity management
- Assessing the
demand of the
all regions and
proactively adjusting
allocation
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Technology Highlights
With Google Clouds' niche technologies & our leadership in AI/ML innovation, we used a unique set of intelligent
tools to develop a customizeable solution. Some key differentiating tools include:

FIREBASE

FIRESTORE

APP ENGINE

BIGQUERY

LOOKER

INTEROPERABLE
REPORTING WITH CLOUD
HEALTHCARE API

FAQs
Will this solution be scalable to adapt to changing guidelines and adjust to the different phases ?

Yes, the solution is built on low code platform and designed to allow customization - adding or modifying workflows

- to changing priorities or guidelines from CDC and easily adapt to all phases of Vaccine Distribution when they
expand to other population.

Can Providers collaborate with multiple users to complete the enrollment ?

Yes, Providers have the capability to assign the enrollment form to multiple users across their network within the state
to complete the agreement.

Will the system be able to integrate with other systems or Data Sources ?
Yes, the system is designed to ingest all type of data sources via any mode (batch or real-time) and also allows
integration with ancillary and external systems like the State IIS and CDCs VtrckS.

Can this solution integrate with a Providers existing backend system ?

Absolutely. The platform can integrate and ingest or publish data to the Providers’ existing back-end systems.

How long will it take SpringML to deploy the solution ?

The minimum viable solution for imminent need of enrolling providers can be implemented in 2-3 days. The provider

in 3-4 weeks in parallel.

Are the dashboards and reports a part of the solution ?
Yes, the platform will come with BI and reporting capabilities as a part of the solution.

Ready to start your journey?
Contact us at info@springml.com | 800.346.8260
Find more at
Visit our site to discover how SpringML can help you with Vaccine Distribution
and Tracking Or
www.springml.com
Contact us at info@springml.com
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